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A NEW WEST INDIAN CIDARID 
DR. TH. MORTENSEN 

Zoological Museum, Copenhagen 

In his '' Report on the Crinoidea and Echinoidea collected by the 
Bahama Expedition from the University of Iowa in 1893 '' (Univ. 
of Iowa Monogr., 1, Ser. No. 15, Bull. Laborat. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 
21) H. L. Clark mentions a specimen of Histocidaris shan-eri taken 
'' on the Pentacrinus ground off Havana.'' The specimen was not 
submitted to him for examination, only the photograph represented 
in Plate IV, fig. 1 of the said report, and the identification as 
H istocidaris sharrreri is not due to him, having been made years ago 
in Washington, (probably by Rathbun). It did not fail to strike 
the attention of Clark that the specimen looked somewhat different 
from the typical sharreri; still he did not object to the identification 
as H istocidaris sharreri. 

When making a closer study of the various species of Histocidaris 
for a Monograph of the Echinoidea under preparation I was struck 
by the very different aspect of the said specimen from the type of 
H istocida;ris shon-eri, as figured by A. AgaSffiz in the ''Blake'' 
Echini, Plate III, and could not help suggesting that it must be 
another species than sharreri. I then applied to Professor Nutting 
requesting him to do me the service of sending me some spines and 
pedicellarire of the specimen. At the same time I asked my friend 
Professor H. L. Clark to send me a few spines and pedicellarire of 
the typical H. sharreri, these having never been figured or described. 
Both Professor Nutting and H. L. Clark kindly complied with my 
wish, and I was thus able to mal~e a direct comparison of the oral 
primaries and the pedicellarire of the two specimens, and the result 
was that there proved to be so striking a difference in the shape of 
these structures, so very important from a classificatory point of 
view, that it was beyond doubt that they must represent two distinct 
species. Having reached this result I once more applied to Professor 
Nutting requesting him to supply me with information about the 
more important characters of the test of this specimen, which he 
very kindly did; moreover, he supplied me with a pair of fine photo
graphs of the specimen. The additional information was decidedly 
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6 IOWA STUDIES IN NATURAL HISTORY 

confirmatory of the result obtained from the study of the spines 
and pedicellarire, and it must be regarded as an established fact that 
thiSI specimen represents a new species of the genus H istocicZaris, 
the second species of .this genus recorded from the West Indies. The 
genus Histocidaris being very richly represented in the Pacific (-I 
have several new species from there-) its poor representation in 
the West Indian seas, Histocid,aris sharreri being the only species 
hitherto known from there, is rather strange, and there is some 
satisfaction in the fact that a second, very well characterized species 
has now been proved to exist there. This also makes it reasonable 
to expect that still more interesting finds are awaiting us in those 
wonderfully rich West Indian seas. 

The new species of which I shall here give a preliminary descrip
tion accompanied by the photographs (-the full record to appear 
in the Monograph under preparation-) I take the pleasure of 
dedicating to Professor Nutting, naming it 

H istocidaris nuttingi n. sp. 
The specimen measures 60 mm. in horizontal diameter, nearly 50 mm. in 

height, apical system 28 mm. in diameter; the longest spine is 155 mm. Jong, 
thus 2.5 times the horizontal diameter. T'he ambulacra have the interporiferous . 
area covered with numerous small spines, leaving no bare median area; this 
also holds good for the median interambulacral area. 9 interambulacral plates 
in a series. The ocular plates appear to be all in contact with the periproct, 
the two adjoining the madreporite only narrowly, the others broadly so. Genital 
pores very large, wholly inside the genital plates. 

The primary spines are cylindrical, some of them slightly flaring and fluted 
at the tip. The surface of the shaft is smooth, with about 10 not very prom
inent longitudinal ridges, and some of them with sparsely distributed sharp, 
thorny spinelets. The collar is about 4 mm. long, distinctly thicker in the 
lower part. The oral primaries (three) are curved, elongate, slender, with very 
conspicuous serrations in the lower part, ending in a rather long non-serrate 
point (figs. 1-2). The seoondary spines (fig. 4) are 8-9 mm. long, gently tap
ering to a rounded point; they are markedly concave in their whole length. 
The ambulacral spines are of the same length, but, as usual, much more 
slender, scarcely flattened. The pedicellarire are very slender, the valves nar
row, without any deepening in the blade above the apophysis (fig. 6). They 
reach a length of head of about 4 mm.; smaller samples do not differ in struc
ture from the larger ones. It is a curious fact that the valves are often of 
unequal length (:fig. 9); this may not improbably be due to their having 
broken off the point and then regenerated, though not to the original length. 
Color of both primary and secondary spines white, the collar only with a 
slightly darker tint. 

Occurrence : Found on the '' Pentacrinus ground'' off Havana, 

NEW WEST INDIAN CIDARID 

Morro Castle bearing S W 7 
140 fathoms. _ · · by W. about two and 

O 
h . 

From H isfocid· . ne- alf nules; 
th aris sharreri th 

e shape of th · e new speci d · ff 
spines have n e spmes and pedicellarire. In l;s hi ers. markedly in 

umerous fine 1 . • s arrer,, th • 
serrate; the oral . . ongitudinal rid es ti e primary 
very different f primaries are short and b; ' nely and densely 
gi ( fig. 3) Th rom te elegant, slender oral p o~d, ~early spatulate 
horizontal. di e atm ital primaries are scarcelrimaries of H. nuttin: 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Figs. 1-2. Oral primary spine of H'8tocidar'8 nutting•, in front view (1) and 

side view ( 2). X 2.45 
Fig. 3. Oral primary spine of H. sharreri; front view. X 2.45 
Fig. 4. Secondary spine of H. 11,11,ttingi. X 12 
Fig. 5. Secondary spine of H. sharreri. X 12 
Fig. 6. Valve of large tridentate pedieellaria of H. nuttfagi. X 27 
Fig. 7. Valve of large tridentate pedicellaria of H. sharreri. X 27 
Fig. 8. Valve of small tridentate pedicellaria of H. sharreri. X 27 
Fig. 9. Large tridentate pedicellaria of H. nuttingi. X 15 
Fig. 10. Large tridentate pedicellaria of H. sharreri. X 15 

The stalk in :figure 10 is drawn free hand, only an irregular fragment of a 
stalk being found in the preparations received from Prof. H. L. Clark. 
Fig. 11. Histocidaris nuttingi, oral view 
Fig. 12. Histocidaris nutting•, aboral view 

3 
2 
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REPORT ON THE HOLOTHURIANS 
Collected by the Barbados-Antigua Expedition from the 

University of Iowa1 

ELISABETH DEICHMANN 
Zoological Museum, Copenhagen 

The collection of holothurians contains about 400 specimens 
divided among 18 species. All the West Indian species are repre
sented except forms typical of the Florida Keys and the Greater 
Antilles. Sluiter's species are recorded for the first time since the 
types were secured. The apparently new species is a redescription, 
with a new name, of Selenka's well-known old species, S-tichopu,s 
rigidus. 

KEY TO WEST INDIAN HOLOTHURIANS 

a-i Appendages present Actinopoda. 
b1 2-0-25 peltate tentacles. Respiratory trees present; no retractor 

musculature. Holothuriidre. 
c1 Tentacle ampullre present, rete mirabile. Holothurinre. 

dl Genital organs in one tuft. Appendages scattered and 
not in distinct rows. 

Anal teeth present. AotiMpyga. 
No anal teeth present. Holothuria. 

d2 Genital organs in two tufts; :flattened forms with warts 
on the dorsal side. Usually C-shaped bodies among 
the deposits. Stichopus. 

c2 Tentacle ampullw not present. Usually no rete mirabile. 
Synallactinre. 

Genital organs in single tuft. Mesothuria. 
b2 10-20 dendroid tentacles present. No tentacle ampullre. Retractor 

musculature present, respiratory trees present Cucumaridre. 

1 Most of the specimens upon which this report is based were collected by 
the undersigned while a member of the Barbados-Antigua Expedition and are 
now in the collections of the State University of Iowa, Stanford University, 
and the California Academy of Sciences. I had originally intended, at Pro
fessor Nutting's request, to write the account of the Holothurians, and pre
pared the specimens with this end in view. Recently, however, Miss Deich
mann has completed much preliminary (unpublished) work on the holothurians 
of the West Indies and has the group well in hand. It seems appropriate 
therefore that the report should embody the latest results. Miss Deichmann 
has, accordingly, relieved me of a rather difficult task. This paper is a con
tribution from the Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University. 

Certain ecological or field notes are interpolated in brackets and signed with 
my initials. W. K. Fisher. 

9 
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of the body, very in

attered over .the surface 
c1. Appendage~ sc the ambulacra. Thyone. 

distinctly m rows on 
10 tentacles Phyllophor'U-S, 
16-20 tentacles Paractinopoda. 

es no respiratory trees T t les pinnate. 
a.2 No appenda~ '. A ~hor and anchor plates. ·en ac . Synaptinre. 

bl. Deposits• nv . 
11 · th kno bhke pro-

ertex usua y wi 
c1. Anchors with smooth arms, v . 

·ections. h d irregularly. Calcareous ring 
J dl . Stock of anchors branc e_ rolongations. Stone canals 

without noticeable P0sterior P Euapta. 

. not numerous. l te. complicated rosettes 
Anchor longer than anchor iu:pt~ lappa ( J. :Muller) . 
are found scattered. d T tacles 15 or fewer. 

d2 Stock of anchor not bra~ch:r~nt e:arrow behind, with 
Anchor plates rounded m t a~d regularly arranged. 
few holes, the largest denta e Synaptula. 

with 10-20 digits. Viviparous. 
Normally 12 tentacles l t Small curved rods 

anchor P a e. •t · Anchor as long as Synaptula hydn orm'lrS 
are found scattered. (Lesueur). 

Tentacles peltato-
d no anchor plates. 

No anchors an 
b2 Deposits: Chiridotinre. 

digitate. . k d ,heels. · l 
Deposits: S1x-spol e ~heels collected in small papil reChiridota. 

l0-14: tentac es. 
· d d scattered d . th branche en s, 

Numerous curved ro s, w~hiridota rot-ifera Pourtales. 
in the interambulacra. 

F HoLOTHURIA 
KEY TO THE SPECIES O dorsal and ventral 

d difference between 
• th ut pronounce 

al. Slender forms, w1 o 
side; tentacles small. d regular 6-holed buttons. h Genital 

D sits. Tables an k' ugh to the touc • 
bl. e!o Pe.dicels on distinct warts; :d:er:f the body. Cuvierian _or-

organs fastened near the m el striated. Vascular rmg 

V
ery large, transversely fin y l with 6 large holes 

gans . Tables regu ar, l) 
near the calcareous r1~g. holes. impatiens (Forskaa . 
·n the brim, buttons with 6 large k' smooth. Genital organs 

c2 ;edicels not on distinct wart~; s m hich is unusually distant 
fastened near the v~scular ;:::, 2 :m. in specimens 10-15 cm. 
f om the calcareous ring, ( a T bles with 4 small holes 
r . · ans small. a 11 h l s · long) Cuvierian org lete ring of sma o e ' 

· f the disk or a comp n but 
in the corners o . f large to very sma ; -

· h 6 holes varymg rom 
buttons wit · often found. 
tons with numerous holes are arenicola (Brandt). 

d di k) and den-
Tables (usually with completely reduce s 

b2 Deposits: 
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tate rods. Color dark reddish brown or more faded, usually two rows 
of dark spots on the dorsal side. Tentacles and pedicels yellow. 

surinamensis Ludwig. 
a2 Flattened forms, with fewer appendages on the dorsal side, often on 

warts, and numerous soft pedicels on the ventral. 
bl Deposits: No tables, only scattered rods, with branched ends 

( never spinous). Uniform dark brown or pale brown ; tentacles 
very large and bushy. · glaberrima Selenka. 

b2 Deposits: Tables, together with plates or buttons. 
ci Tables high, simple, with sniall to rudimentary disk. Skin not 

stiff with spicules. 
d1 Perforated plates, biscuit-like with many small holes; 

some have larger holes, often only four, and they are 
more irregular. 20 tentacles; dorsal warts often indis
tinct. Color uniform dark with paler-reddish or pink 
-underside; space around base of pedicels dark ( very 
small specimens 6 cm. long may be sand-colored). 
Stone canals numerous, in two tufts. Skin thick. 

mexicana Ludwig. 
d2 Perforated plates with usually four larger central holes 

and often accessory holes in the brim; edge dentate. 
20-25 tentacles. Dorsal warts generally very distinct, 
in longitudinal rows. Color in alcohol dark brownish 
and grey, sprinkled with small white dots, arranged in 
circles around the bases of the dorsal appendages. 
Color in life, Indian and ocher red above, with two 
rows of dark reddish brown spots and very numerous 
small dull green spots, sometimes forming a net design; 
ventral pedicels greenish yellow against dull Indian red. 
Stone canal single, well developed. grisea Selenka. 

c2 Tables low, with large disk with knobbed brim and secondary 
rods, which unite with the spire so that the tables look as if 
they had numerous rods in the spire. Buttons strongly 
knob bed, with 6 holes in the dorsal buttons, 10 in the ventral; 
some few are flat. Supporting rods short and broad, with 
few holes. Skin stiff from spicules. Color in spirit dirty 
white. In life, sand color with two rows of dull brown mot
tlings above and often a rusty stain on ventral surface. Tenta
cles whitish, very small, and ventrally placed. fossor n.sp. 

H olothuria impatiens (Forskaal) 
Fistularia impatiens Forskaal, 1775, p. 121, pl. XXXIX, :fig. B. 
Holothuria botellus Selenka, 1867, p. 335. 
Holothuria impatiens Lampert, 1885, p. 65 ( complete list of references).

Theel, 1886, p. 233.-Fisher, 1907, p. 666, pl. LXIX :fig. 4a.-Olark, 1901 b, 
p. 259; 1901, p. 494; 1919, p. 63.-Sluiter, 1910, p. 333. 

The single specimen is typical and well developed in every respect. 
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This form seems never to be abundant; perhaps it lives below tide 
mark. Very few specimens are known from the West Indies and 
we know very little about its distribution. It has been taken from 
Tortugas, Porto Rico, and Tobago; not at Bermuda. 

This species can not, for the present, be separated from the form 
which occurs in the Pacific Ocean, as Selenka already has pointed 
out. 

1 specimen, English Harbor Point, Antigua, among small rocks. 

H olothuria suri.namensis Ludwig 
Holothuria surmamensis Ludwig, 1874, p. 111, fig. 27.-Theel, 1886 a, p. 210; 

1886 b, p. 7.-Heilprin, 188~, p. 136.-Clark, 1899, p. 133; 1901, p. 259; 
1919, p. 63.-Verrill, 1907, p. 322.-Sluiter, 1910, p. 332.-Crozier, 1914, pp. 
233-297; 1917, p. 560-566. 

This form, (Plate 1, fig. 1,) which is known only from the West 
Indies, is very nearly related to H. imitans from Panama and Lud
wig has regarded them as identical, while Theel keeps them separate. 
The tables are about twice as large as in H. imitans, which seems to 
be a rarer form, since few specimens are reported in any collection. 

The shape of this species is very variable, ranging from strongly 
contracted, short specimens to completely extended forms. Further 
this form is able to multiply by fission (Crozier) and peculiar short 
forms with incomplete tentacle crown frequently occur. The color 
varies in alcohol from pale brownish to very dark and nearly all 
specimens have a double row of dark spots on their back. The de
posits are so characteristic that no confusion is possible with other 
species known at present. An interesting fact is that in a very small 
specimen the tables have a well developed disk, which is very fragile 
and easily broken ; the teeth on the top of the spire are also better 
developed in this young specimen and the rods with dentate edge 
are mostly developed with a series of holes along the edge. 

The internal anatomy shows nothing peculiar and in most cases 
is difficult to study, as the animals often eviscerate themselves, or 
they are found in regenerating stages. 

Ranges from Surinam, the type locality, to Bermuda. 
130 specimens from Falmouth and English Harbor, Antigua; 2 

from Barbados. 
[This very abundant species at Antigua has two color phases 

which, so far as our observations extended, are characteristic of 
different habitats. A darker, more reddish or chocolate brown 
variety with pale brownish or brownish-pink, somewhat flesh-colored, 
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tentacles occurred at English I-I b 13 
side of the Point, where ar o~, under rocks on the sheltered 
common a mauve-tinted, branching p ·t . . ~N~ 

The animals were sluggish and wer . . . 
body was surrounded by stones or e hving in such a way that the 
they were always covered by f ~tones and sand. At low tide 
days became very warm. In t:e t; inches of water, which on still 
we;e recovered from the cloaca o/ oratory two species of Fierasfer 

bro:e other f~rm, somewhat slend::: i~~i~ens being narcotized. 
n color, with yellow tentacles a~1t and of a yellowish 

:uth Harbor, in shallow water wh:~t:c~edingly common in Fal-
es and under stones in the 1 airly swarms among coral-

water has receded at low tide ::/;ass a:ea. It is found where the 
exposure. The shallow wat~r in e~~eh is very tolerant to heat and 
warm at mid-day and the ani w ic they occur becomes ve 
beach or rolled around the ed ~al: are. someti_mes washed up on t~ 
are always alive. They li1 g ' ept in motion by a ripple Th 
corall~ne, but are even co::::ry much an erect tufted or b;anch:r 

Owmg perhaps to its t h ner 1;111d~r rocks. 
with n · · oug consntut10n it · . 

~rcotizing reagen.ts than othe . . is more difficult to kill 
the_ animals are usually stained . r species of H olotkuria. In life 
whic~ adheres to their skin an with a coating of fine silt or mud 
coloring upon wh· h d partly obscures th . h b . ' ic are marbl. e ric rown 
pap11lre are rather prominent mg and spots of dark brown. Th 

In aquaria they b ' unequal and pointed e 
ecome restless, like the other .. 

variety. 

H olothuria • -W. K. F.] 
llolothuria maculata B d arenicola Semper 

L • ran t 1835 
udw1g, 1881, p. 595· 188 'p. 46-47, (Sporadipus sub enu 

S1uiter 1910 ' 3, p. 156-157· 167_168 L' g 8 Acolhos).-
llolothuri~ a~e~ pl. 332. ' .- ampert, 1885, p. 73.-

oo a Semper 1868 
ll 4.-T~eel, 1886 a, p. 222: ' p. 61. pls. XX, XXX, ii.g. 13 XXXV 

olothuria rathbun. La ' ' ng. 
1, mpert 1885 

a, p. 343 · 1901 b ' ' p. 73--Theel 1886 
p. 37,, n.g: 6a-b 7: p. 259, pl. XVII, fig. 7-10'• 1919 a, p. 268.--Clark, 1901 

' ' 1907, p. 145 fig 37 SI ·i ' p. 63.-Verrill, 1901 
This species is one of t1 ' . . .- m er, 1910, p. 332·. ' 

not be confusea" with an/:t~mmon~st in the vVest Indies and can
characteris~ic, a long slender ~:d as its o~ter appearance is so very 
small terminal tent 1 Y, tapering toward both d 
1 . ac es. In th · en s and 
ong distance of the vascular r· e internal anatomy the unusually 

most remarkable feature. mg from the calcareous ring is the 
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The deposits are of the very common type, tables and 6-holed 
buttons. There is a very wide range of variation, in individual 
specimens as well as in the specimens from the same locality. 

The tables have from 4 holes to a complete ring of holes in the 
disk; apparently the tables with only 4 holes are commonest in the · 
larger specimens and they have a low spire, with single cross-beam, 
ending in few (8-12) teeth. Tables with higher spire are common 
in the small specimens and also found in the pedicels of the larger. 

The 6-holed buttons have large or small holes; in the small speci
mens, where the buttons form only a thin layer, they are in nearly 
equal numbers; in the large specimens, where the buttons form the 
dominating layer, the small-holed are most numerous, but here also 
is variation; in some preparations not a single large-holed button 
can be found; in others it is difficult to say which kind is the 
commoner. 

The supporting rods vary from simple ones, with few terminal 
holes and two larger on the middle ( where they are broadest) , to 
buttons with two rows of many small holes. The end plate seems 
to be the most constant deposit, with 6-10 larger holes in the middle, 
and a variable large number of smaller holes in the outer part. 

This common form is known in two variations, on.e with small 
spots irregularly dotted over the body and one with two rows of 
large dark spots on the back. For t~e present these forms can be 
ieparated only by their coloration, but as they seem to occur in 
absolutely different localities, it will be natural to keep them separ
ate, at least as varieties. 

An interesting fact, which has long been known, is that these two 
forms occur in both the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean. At least 
we are unable to find any differences, and the two varieties seem 
also to be restricted to different localities in the Pacific. 

The type locality was the Bonin Islands where Brandt found the 
small spotted form (Jl. maculata Brandt). The same is common in 
the gulf of Panama and can not be distinguished from the specimens 
from the Atlantic side of Panama, or the specimens from Barbados. 

Brandt's species was united with Semper's If. a,remicola and as 
the name maculata is preoccupied by a Synapta, the name arenicola 
should be preferred; but both names have been used, without rule. 

The name rathbuni was introduced by Lampert ( 1885) who named 
a species from Bahia secured by Rathbun. From the description 
given by Rathbun it is quite evident that it is Jl. mrenicola, which 
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is known from this locality, the onl . . 
mentions a knob bed body h. h d Y difference bemg that Rathbun 
the species of Tk1yone wh. ,hwh IC o~bHess originated from one of 

T IC e exammed from th l . 
he name rathbuni was later a . . e sa_me ocahty. 

small spotted form, by Clark 190~phed to th1~ species, first to the 
spicules; and later also to ' ' who described and figured the 
who figured . . the large spotted form by Verrill 1904-07 

specimens from Bermuda SI . t ' ' 
the name rathbuni only f th . m er, 1910, seems to use 
maculata, which he also ;:uu e small spo!ted form, and says of H. 
West Indian from the Pa .fl d, t~at he is unable to separate the 

. c1 c specimens. 36 specimens from Pelican Isl B 
Crane, E. Pt. Barbados 17 .. arbados. 1 specimen from The 
tigua. Common under. rockssp:cn:1ens from English Harbor, An
Pelican Island, sluggish. ' nt1rely uncovered by low tide at 

H olotkuria gri"sea Selenka 
Holotlturia grisea Selenka 1867 p 328 I 

-Greef, 1882, p. 158.~Lud~i . . 1 ' p . 18, fig. 251.-Semper, 1868, p. 92. 

1886, p. 214.-Clark, 1901, p. t58 ~8:fnt,. :~· 6tampert, 1885, p. 85.-Theel, 

Type locality, Haiti. This fo . 
dant, has a very wide range ne ~~;h1ch seems never to be abun
and is said to occur also on' th ar Y e same as that of H. mexicana 
z A V e west coast of .Afri (R 1 ' 

. nz. ol. V, No. 105, 1882) It . . ca o as, Greef, 
along with floridana on th . is on the Atlantic side of Panama 
t h e same coral rocks At Fl . . , 
ouc es the limit of florida b · orida 1t just 

the fauna of Florida. It =~ ut can hardly be said to belong to 
Rio Janeiro. ges as far south as Sao Paulo and 

The coloration of preserved . . 
specimens 1s very st b . 

grey or brown, with small white s ~on . ant, emg dark 
bases of the dorsal appendages. ~~s arranged m rmgs around the 
are accumulated in heaps in th ~- ese spots are the plates, which 
neut and increase in number ewit;· The ~orsal warts are promi
s~pp~sed to be the young of ori<l,a, advancmg age. It has been 
~mgu1shed. The spicules are q:ite di:r but can very ~asily be dis
m the largest specimen more th eut and there is never, even 
canal. ' .au one, free, well developed stone 

The present material indicates th 
always 20, as Selenka observed b at th~ number of tentacles is not 

4 specimens from Falmouth' ut varies to 23-25. 
Antigua. Harbor, 2 from English Harbor 

' 
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[The name grisea is a misnomer for this Harlequin of West 
Indian holothurians. All the specimens which I have seen are red 
in life with two rows of dark reddish brown spots along the back, 
which is peppered with dull green spots of small size, often in a 
reticulate design. The prominent lateral papillre are usually lighter 
and brighter than the ground color of the back which is not uniform 
but is a marbling of Indian and ocher red, verging in places on dull 
orange vermilion. The ventral pedicels are greenish yellow against 
dull Indian red. Tentacles yellow with brown ends. 

This form is found under rocks just below high tide, and is ap
parently nocturnal. It is usually soiled by mud so that it must be 
scrubbed to reveal the true colors. It was taken in eel-grass, at the 
surface of the sand and mud, English Harbor. It is very sluggish 
in the day time, especially when the tide is out, but at night, in 
aquaria, is active for a genus the members of which are not given 
to roving.-W. K. F.] 

H olothuria mexicana Ludwig 
Holothuria mexioana Ludwig, 1874, p. 101, fig. 47.-Lampert, 1885, p. 85.

Theel, 1886, p. 215.-Clark, 1901 b, p. 258; 1919, p. 63. 
Holothuria afrioana Theel, 1886, p. 174, pl. VIII, fig. 7. 
Holothuria fioridana Edwards, 1905, p. 383-384; 1908, p. 236-301.-Clark, 1919, 

p. 63. 

The type locality is not known; the label was marked Mexico. It 
is the largest of the two West Indian holothurians, which are 
characterized by their numerous stone canals and deposits in form 
of tables and small plates or rosettes and it has been suggested that 
1nexicana was the full grown form of ftoridana (Edwards, 1905, 
Science XXI, p. 383-384; and 1908, Biometrika, p. 236-301). The 
two forms are different. H. ftoridana has exclusively rosettes, while 
some few may have their branches united to form perforated plates 
resembling those of mexicana. H. mexicana has two kinds of plates, 
biscuit-formed with small holes and some with fewer, larger holes. 
In external appearance the two forms are quite different; ftoridana 
is variable in color, spotted or uniformly colored and is not thick
skinned. ·with the exception of very small specimens, mexicana 
is always uniform dark colored with paler ventral side. In a single 
specimen in the present collection large dark spots also are found 
on the ventral side. The skin in young specimens is thick and 
leathery. Their distribution is different. In some localities in Cuba 
and at a single point in Florida the areas of distributon overlap, 
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but elsewhere mexicana is found 1 . 
Indian waters, to Curacoa whi;n J m}he eastern part of the West 
of Florida to Colon Pana' . ; ~ri an~ ranges from the Keys 
with H. africana Theel fro:\v est e:;:= is undoubtedly identical 

Falmouth Harbor, Antigua, . 
[H olo-tkuria mexicamia was common . . 

grass, along with Diadema ( 0 t h. m Falmouth Harbor, in eel
and Tripneustes esculentus e; rech inus)' Toxopneu.stes variegatus 
quite warm at noon, were ~an ~ _t e shallo': . water which became 
pora olcicornis. of the most ~anc~!:~:f Manicina :orals, and Milk
less upon a bottom of very fi d rm. The animals rest motion-

t ne san or mud often r · ma ter, and the :fine particles dh ' s imy with organic 
In aquaria at night the an. al ere to the skin of the holothurians. 
situation during day. Ima s were more active than in the same 

The color is some shade of b 
yellowish, pale brownish or .nk rown, often nearly black, with pale 
side has large dark brow PI ventral surface. Rarely the ventral 

,n spots.-W. K. F.] 

H.()lo-f huria glaberrima S 1 nk 
Holothuri,a olaberrima Sel k e e a 

1868 en a, 1867, p. 328 pl XVIII fl 
' p. 92,-Lampert, 1885, p 65 . 1 ' · , g. 57-58.-Semper, 

Clark, 1901, p. 259. 1919 63. ' . 896, p. 56-59.-Theel, 1886 p. 33 -
Holothuri,a l-ub · ' ' P: ,-Slwter, 1910, p. 333. ·' · 

n-ca var. glaberrnna Mitsuk:uri, 1912, p. 96. 

This form seems to occur all over th W . 
at Bermuda. It is known f H e est Indies; it is not found 
the north coast of South Aro~ ondu_ras and many localities on 
e1:9or in recording it from then;;~;;:f -;'1thout doubt Selenka is in 
pointed out the differences betwee th. a;ama. Lampert has clearly 
H. lubrica, with which it h b n Is orm and the nearly related 
brown with paler more gr a~ heen confused. The color is uniformly 
b ' ey1s ventral side. t· . 

rown specimen occurs am ' some imes a smgle pale 
52 ong numerous typical 

specimens from English Harbor . . . 
Bathsheba, Barbados. ' Antigua. 2 specimens from 

[The habitat of this spe · • . 
other holothurian encount:~:~ i: en:rely di~e~ent from that of any 
on rocky shores exposed t th ybt ffe e~ped1t10n. It is found only 

h . ' 0 e u etmg surg f th w ere it dwells in miniat b . es o e open sea 
Echinometra lucunter T~re 1~1~s of the rocks associated with . 
occupied by Echinometra ;s;:_e~t:he ~oll~ws are the forms once 
usually a little water whi h . 1 e_ tide is out, the· hollows retain 
brine each time a bre~ker :~:::: ;m:~ed with air-charged, foamy 

ac mto the sea. I noticed that 
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18 . h 1 · ttle pools. In hollows of 
t anded m sue i h They the tentacles are kep ex~ I re wedged tightly toget er. b 

sufficient size, several amma s_ a as to see how the unusual num er 
are difficult to dislodge, and_it is_e _Y where the clawing waves are 
of tube-feet aid the anim~l m ch~lgm! plentiful growth of short, 
eldom at rest. There is usu_a Yr This kelp overhangs the 

:ough kelp where the. hol?thurh~anhs t;:\r three of the animals are 
l ·ttl basms m w ic 

edges of the i e t • lly to hide them. 
domiciled in such a way as pr~c ica its very dark brown color, 

The species is easily recogimzedl by nd very crowded ventral 
. . 11 dendritic, tentac es a . large, practica Y F 

pedicels.-W. K. .] 

H olotkuria f o·ssor n. sp. fi 30-31. 
artly), 1867, p. 317, pl. XVIII, g. 

Stichopus ri~i~u.s Selenk:, ~~68, p. 79.-Theel, 1886, p. 231. 
Holothur~a ng1,d~ :~r:ifer, 1910, p. 333. . 
Holothur":1' pleunp ma ' Clark, 1921, p. 178. 
Holothuria hypam Cl k 

19
22 p. 231. 

Holothuria hypamma ar ' ' d d sal somewhat arched; 
1 · de flattene , or f gth 

85 mm. V entra si t 1 the crown o very Len . th· . mouth ven ra, 
skin very stiff and rigid, but m 'd d by a collar of papillre ; anus 

11 and pale tentacles surroun e 

sma . d" t" t 
• of m is me terminal. • h with about 12 pairs . 

Color, on dorsal side g~eyis ' t on the middle; and also a rmg 
spots ; ventral surface_ wh1te,d r;.1:0:nd the end of the pedi~els. Th~ 
of rusty red pigment is foun . . us On the dorsal side, sma 

endages are small and incon~picuo . are numerous along the 
::rt-like papilla, of different sizes~~:~: are found, not crowded; 
edge; ventrally, small re~racthed ~: ambulacrum, laterally they are 

tl etracted m t e O • 
they are mos Yr t f the pigmentation. . 
more conspicuous on accoun o ring is present ; the posterior 

A Small and delicate calca~eous b d squared with a deep 
d. 1 are roa ' ' . edge 

is undulated; the ra ia ia all with the usual anter10r 
• d · lia are sm , · · 

anterior notch; the mterra '\1 and slender. The vascular rmg ts 
tooth. Tentacle ampullre sma lcareous ring; one slender Pohan b t 

10 mm. distant from the ca 1 "th small head, free on a ou 11 stone cana ' wi 
vesicle is present and a sma mesentery. The genital tuft con-
the right, partly attache! :i:::tomously branched tuh<:s, som;;! 
tains numerous long an . are longer than the ammal. h

. h in the present specimen, . 1 d in the well-developed w ic ' al the left is entang e respiratory trees, as usu , 
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rete mirabile. The muscle bands are broad and thick; the circular 
musculature, very feeble. Plate II. 

.According to Selenka the Cuvierian organs are bra,nched. There 
was found a brown mass near the base of the right respiratory. tree, 
but it was impossible to trace any structure in it. 

Deposits: In the body wall is found a layer of densely placed 
large tables, underneath a thick layer of strongly knobbed buttons. 

The tables have a knobbed margin, the disk (.059 mm. diam.) 
has a large central hole and several marginal, but often the primary 
disk is covered by a secondary network, which hides the original 
structure; the spire has numerous blunt teeth, which unite and form 
a network. From the edge of the disk arise rods which unite with 
projections from the spire. The tables are larger and more com
plicated dorsally; ·ventrally they are smaller ( .044 mm.) and repre
sent different stages of development. The buttons are smallest and 
most knobbed dorsally, where they have six holes and are about half 
as long as the diameter of the tables (.039 mm.); ventrally they have 
ten to twelve holes and they are twice as long and often nearly flat (.0604 mm.). 

In the dorsal papilla, are numerous curved supporting rods 
(.0832 mm.) but no end plate; in the pedicels the supporting rods 
(.0858 mm.) are nearly straight; they are broad, with few holes in 
the ends and on the middle; often they have a low longitudinal 
ridge; a small end plate is present. 

In the pedicels the tables are especially small and of very variable 
development; Selenka most probably described these simple tables 
as those with eight rods iu the spire. His spinous ellipses are with
out doubt, the dorsal tables, seen in oblique position. 

Clark first noted that the rigida from Florida was different from 
the species of the Society Islands, which is regarded as the type 
( 1921, p. 178). Re regards the West Indian species as identical 

with his H. hypamma from Murray Islands ( 1922). The undeveloped 
tables in the pedicels of the West Indian species resemble the average 
tables of H. lvypa'rnma ( .054 mm.) ; but those found in the body wall 
of H. fossor are large and much more complicated. The buttons are 
entirely different; they are much more knobbed in the West Indian 
species, the holes are smaller and they never have the middle bar 
projecting over the ends of the buttons, as ili H. hypamma. 

Sluiter has recorded a specimen of H. pk1tripus (Haacke) from 
Kingston, which he states agrees with the description given by Theel 
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of some specimens, in the Godeffroy Collection, from Fiji and Tahiti. 
Undoubtedly Sluiter is· dealing with an example of H. fossor, which 
may be inferred from Theel 's description of H. pleuripus, more 
easily than from Selenka's description of H. rigid.a. It has been 
possible to make sure of the identification by comparing spicules of 
H. f ossor with those of Selenka 's type of H. rigida in the Museum 
of Comparative Zoology. 

Inasmuch as the species from the Society Islands is the genuine 
Holotkuria rigida (Selenka) and that from the West Indies is 
different from Clark's H. kypamrna (Murray Islands), it becomes 
necessary to name the West Indian form. Dr. Fisher has proposed 
the name H. f ossor, on account of its burrowing habit. 

1 specimen, Falmouth Harbor, Antigua. 
[This species has less "behavior" than a sluggish chiton. It was 

found under rocks, which rested on sand, Falmouth Harbor, and 
was never uncovered by tide. It was deeply buried, after the man
ner of Brissus brissus, and probably does not come to the surface, 
unless at night. In the aquarium it was very sluggish both by night 
and by day. In life it is covered with fine sand grains.-W. K. F.] 

ACTINOPYGA 

Anal teeth very small, dorsally warts, ventrally pedicels. 
Color uniform brown, with a greenish shade, (the green pigment is ex
tracted in alcohol). Deposits: Tables with numerous holes in the brim 
and medium sized spire ending in numerous teeth, buttons with 6 holes, 
elliptical and often curved and irregular. Cuvierian organs present. 2-0 
tentacles. Small form (4-5 cm.). A.ctinopyga part1ula (Selenka). 

Actinopyga parvula ( Selenka) 
Mulleria part1ula Selenka, 1867, p. 314, pl. XVIII, fig. 17-18.-Semper, 1868, 

p. 77.-Lampert, 1885, p. 76.-Theel, 1886, p. 199.-Sluiter, 1910, p. 333. 
Holothur.a captit1a Ludwig, 1874, p. 32.-Lampert, 1885, p. 68.-Theel, 1886, 

p. 220.-Verrill, 1907, p. 321.-Crozier, 1917, p. 560.-Clark, 1919, p. 63, 64. 
A.cti'rwpyga part1ula Clark, 1919, p. 63.-Deichmann, 1921, p. 199-215, text fig. 

1-3, 5-7. 

As usual this form is abundant All kinds of animals are present, 
from complete, normal ones to small balls of skin, lacking either 
oral or anal end, representing regenerating stages. The anal teeth 
are very small and usually this species has been recorded as H. 
captiva Ludwig. Even when the anal teeth are not found, in re
generating stages, this species is easily recognized by its comparative
ly small size, its uniform brown color, and the peculiar green pig-
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thu . . Y-w contains No f h 

. d r1ans with-dorsal warts and veni l ne o t e West Indian holo-
F;;e!;ped ~ tables and buttons. r;~ro;ded pedicels, has spicules 9; a. _It is known from the West L edi ype was described from 

specimens from Engl· h H ,n es to Bermuda 
[Th· Is arbo A · · 

is species, the H olothur. r,_ ntigua. 5 from Barbados 
abundant under stones at H ia capti~a of the '' Narrative '' w . 
same locality as H . ar?<>r Pmnt, English Harb '. as 
t · swrinamensis d or, lil the 

:~es at Falmouth Harbor. It is~: was foun~ sparingly under 
th yellow tentacles and not ry warty, rich bright brown 

shoots out its delicate viscid c:v~r ~wo and a half inches long r{ 
and precision. A small sp"d vier1an organs with great freed. 
c · • 1 er crab h · h om 

uv1erian filaments was visibly e b w ic was bombarded with the ;:t taht each movement of his legs m ;rrassl ed as the threads stretched 
e reads.-W K F ] · e so ved the difficulty by t· · · . ea mg 

Deposits: Tables a d STICHOPUS 
n small C-shaped b di 

of the tables St O es, 1-2 times 1 
variable, ofte.n gr:;~ilyb develop_ed warts on back ::dar~; as the height 

is rown with darker sp t s1 e. Color very 
D . 0 s or patches 

epos1ts• T bl St· h . 
. a es and C-shaped bodies . t.c opus badi-Onotus Sel 

only small warts on back . , 3-4 fames as large as hei h enka. 
regularly; tip of pa ·u and side. Color yellow with b g t of tables; 

pi re pale. Stichopus rown, dotted ir-
. macroparentheses Clark 

. Stichopus bad· · 
Stichopus badionotus S 1 k wnotus Selenka 

pl. 2 ii e en a, 1867, p. 316 1 
' g. 11-15, (complete list of refe' p. 18, fig. 26.-Clark, 1922 p 55 Th rences) , . , 

. e specimens show the usu~l . . . 
This s~ecies ranges from the Atl :ariatrnn in color and pattern 
accordmg to Clark, 1919 it d antic coast of Panama to Bermud : 
has compared specimens,fromo~s not occur 8?uth of Antigua. Cla~ 
t~e West Coast of Mexico and b hl~ West Indies with Stichopus from 
heal H l . 1 e ieves that the t . 
Af : ea sop aces Greef's Sticho wo species are iden-

rica, as a probable sy 'PUS _maculatus, from Rolas W 
8 specimens Engr h Hnonym of badionotus. ' est 
[Th. ' is arbor Anti 

. is conspicuous . ' gua. 
H b species was abund t . 

ar ors among eel-gr an lil English and F 1 
ass, on a soft sandy b tt a mouth 

. ' o om.-W. K. F.] 
. Stichopus ma 

Stichopus macroparenth C croparentheses Clark Th eses lark 1922 
e two specimens are la; ' p. 61, pl. I, iig. 1-7. 

Jamaica and Birds Key. Botfer t~an those which Clark found t 
specimens agree with th d . . . a 

e escriptrnn 
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of the type, in the shape of the calcareous ring and the deposits. 
They are not very well suited to complete description as one speci
men is flattened and formless and the other blown up to a thin
walled sac. It is apparent that the pedicels are in three rows and 
the warts are small and inconspicuous. The genital organs are 
totally absent in the first specimen and small in the other. The color 
is yellow or pale brown with darker brown spots, and the ends of the 
papillre are pale. They are said in a younger stage to resemble 

young S. badiono·tus. 
2 specimens from English Harbor, on sand among eel-grass. 

MESOTHURIA 

Skin semitransparent. Deposits: Tables alone, with large central hole, sur
rounded by smaller; spire high and slender with up to 3-4 cross beams 
ending in four blunt teeth. Few pedicels, dorsally papillre. Small form 
(1-2 cm.). Mesothwia verrilli Theel. 

Mesothuria verrilli (Theel) 
Holothuria verrilli Theel, 1886 b, p. 6.-Marenzeller, 1893, p. 79, pl. I, fig. 2, 

Holot huria intestinalis Koehler, 1895, p. 482,; 1896, p. 106.-Ludwig, 1900, p. pl. II, :fig. 2. 

138. 
Holot huria intestinalis var. verrilli H erouard, 1896, p. 163. 

Ho lothuria magellani °l Sluiter, 1910, p. 332. 
Mesothuria verrilli Oestergren, 1896, p. 347.-Perrier, 1902, p. 357, pl. XVI, 

:fig. 22-31. 
The single specimen (Plate I, fig. 2,) is less than 10 mm. long, 

whitish gray and rough from the numerous deposits. The dorsal · 
appendages are scattered and without end-plate; ventrally they are 
indistinctly placed in three more or less double rows, and the end 
plate is well developed. The tables have a central large hole and a 
different number of marginal holes; the spire is very variable in · 
height and upward of four cross beams have been found. It usually 

ends in four teeth. 
Sluiter has found a specimen from nearly the same locality which 

he refers to M. magellani (Ludwig) and says it is very near to the 
European M. intestinalis (Ase. and Ratke). If the charaeter "no 
pedicels in the mid ventral radialia" is constant, the present speei
men can not be r,iagellani. It may possibly be M. vPJrrilli Theel, 
which has been recorded from Barbados, but in a depth of 399 
:fathoms. The only difference is that Theel speaks of pedicels all 
over the body. He also describes the tables with one to two cross 
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. ams, ut mentions that the . the t bl . re is a very wide f . a es. He does not figure the . . range o variation in 
seems just as likely to be referables~1cules.. !he present specimen 
at a great depth as it is to m lla . o verrilli, normally occurring 

Both forms are nearly rela;;l to 1 f:om t~e ~traits of Magellan. 
and Ludwig unite them. 0 t . intestinalis to which Koehler 
'Verrilli with numerous sp,ec· es ergrfen, however, has compared M 
s th imens o the Eu . . ays at they are different ropean intestinalis and 

1 specimen from Falmou~h H b . ' ar or, Antigua. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF T 
a1 Calcareous ring simple. small 1 HYONE 

end pl t ' ana teeth present t t - a e and supporting rods re . ; en acles of equal size . 
holed buttons and four-spoked ~u sent-': the pedicels. Deposits : Fon; 
£orated plates and rods numero ps wit 8-12 teeth in the margin. Per-
mottled with darker brown us near the anal end. Color greyish-bro 

b' N . wn, 
umerous strongly knob bed b tt . 

knobs on the margin and lar u - ◊Ins with small holes, some f ew with 
ge1 ioles. Skin st i ff with ~ . 1 z . .,.picu es. 

b F~w buttons with large holes and kn Thyone siirinamensis Semper. 
with f ew spicules. obs on the margin. Skin soft 

•' Calcareous ring with short posterior rol . Thyone suspecta Ludwig'. 
of unequal size, the two ventral b ~ ongat10ns; no anal t eeth; t entacles 
:·educed spire and f ew rosettes w::;i s~aller. Deposit s : Tables with 
mg rods in the numerous soft .ped· l eve oped end-plate but no support-

bl Deposits : Tables with . ice s. 1 d. spire reduced to 2 k b 
ova isk. No separate posterior i no s. and 4 holes in the 

b• oalcar~ous ring. Color violet. p eces on the mterradialia of the 
Deposits : Tables with spire red d Thyone t rita Sluiter. 
and 8 marginal t eeth. Sepa . t uce ~nd regular disk with 8 holes 
s t· i a e postenor p· ome imes forming short t ·1 C . ieces on the interradialia 

ai s. olor umf orm brown. , 
Thyone constituta Sluiter. 

Thy one suspecfo L d .. 
Thyone suspecta L d . U wig 

T 
u wig, 1874, p. 16 pl 6 :fi. 

heel, 1886 a p. 1
33 

-SI ·t ' · , g. 19.-Lampert 1885 p 
157 

Th b ' · m er 1910 p 3'> 3 --Cl ' , • .-
yone raziliensis Verrill 

1868 
' · ' · '-' · ark, 1919, p. 63. 

' ' p. 370.-Rathbun 1879 Th · l , , p. 141 
e smg e specimen ( Plate III fi . . 

as the type. It agrees in ever ' g. 2,) _1s from the same locality 
type and with some specime~ rfe::;ctS with _the description of the 
that the end-plate is either small or avamlla, Colombia, except 
part and several smaller peri h 1 ?omposed of a central larger 
poorly developed This m1· hpt era pieces. Many of the cups are 
i hi h . g seem to be c d b n w c the specimen has b ause y the formalin een preserved, but in the anal region 
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. he cu s are very well developed. 
as well as in the extended mtrov:~:e pedicels are uniformly spread 

The skin is thick and soft an 1 t th are present but not very 
over the entire b°?Y• The a~~ n::ierous in the anal part, "."here 
Prominent. The spicules are m 1 ted ·n addition to the ordinary 

1 t e accumu a 1 · large perforated pa es ar d 11 isolated knobs on the run. 
buttons whic ave I t bodies to dichotomous 

• h h large holes an sma . ly 

All stages are found from compbe e h s united. The layer of 
·th the ends of the ranc e branched ones w1 

buttons is very scattered. f spoked with 12 spines 
ous they are our- 1 

The cups are not nume~ ' ·m le supporting rods, near y 
on the edge. In the ped1cel~ are s1 w!st on the middle. In the 
straight, with large holes an narro found heaps of rosettes. The 
introvert, besides num, erous cuhps, are type as the supporting rods 

h t tacles are of t e same d 
rods in t e en . ular and branche • 
in the feet, but they are more irregl f the genus. the calcareous 

t Y is norma or ' . h 1 The internal ana om . 1 d anteriorly Wit arge 
. d . 1 incised poster10r Y, an d r-

ring is simple, eep y . Polian vesicle is present ; one o 
teeth of nearly equal size .. ~ne muscular stomach is short; the long 
sally embedded stone canal' t e ·t 1 rgans are filled with eggs and 
and unbranched tubes of the gem ab od all where the retractors 

th middle of the O Y w ' 
fastened near. e. 1 musculature is well developed. 
arise; the longitudma b" t Barbados. not common. Distribution: Colom ia O ' 

1 specimen from Barbados. 

T'Juyone trita Sluiter 

Thyone trita Sluiter, 1910. d d from Barbados and only the 
This species has only been recor e ent specimens agree well 

. ting The two pres h d type specimens are ~x1~ . smallest is very dark, with as a e with Sluiter 's description. The 

of 2v~~:!imens from English Harbor, Antigua. 

Thyone constituta Sluiter 

Thyo11,e constitnta Sluiter, l!HO. d 1 ed than the type, which was 
. is better eve op 1 g The single specimen . has the same narrow on 

found at Barbados. The calcareous rt1~g and the interradialia are 
· prolonga 1011s 

radialia with short poste~1or f the radialia; but the separ~te pos-
broad and overlap the middle o 1 t1·ons As in T. trita the 

1 hort pro onga . d 
terior pieces form rea s d ft with well developed en 
pedicels are numerous, small, an so ' 
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plate. The very characteristic tables are, near the oral end, more 
irregular, with numerous teeth and holes, instead of the ordinary 
eight teeth and eight holes. The rosette shaped bodies are most 
numerous in the introvert and more scattered in other parts of the 
body wall, but they are not very common. 

1 specimen from English Harbor, Antigua. 

Thyone surinamensis Semper 

Thyone •uriMme,.... Semper, 1868, p. 65, pl. XV, 1ig. 15.-Lampert, 1885, p. 158.-Theel, 1886, p. 133. 

cucumaria punctata Ludwig, 1874, p. 82.-Sluiter, 1910, p. 335.-cJark, 19W, p. 63. 

Semperia punctata Lampert, 1885, p. 152. 

The specimens (Plate III, fig. 1,) except in minor details agree 
with the description given by Semper. The genital organs are un
branched, but so numerous and twisted around each other, that 
they appear to be divided. The pedicels are, in some specimens, not 
uniformly distributed, but absent from a narrow strip on each in
terradial area. These animals could therefore be referred to Cucu
maria p,u,nctata (Ludwig), which was deseribed from Barbados. 
The only anatomical difference is that the type of C. punctata had 
5 Polian vesicles, while the present animals have only one or two. 
The deposits are of the same type-four-holed !mobbed buttons, and 
cups. A preparation of spicules of a C. punctata from Bermuda 
shows that the cups have, besides about 12 marginal teeth, a variable 
number of teeth projecting outward. The same is the case of the 
cups from the present animals. The spicules from the animals with 
uniformly distributed pedicels can not be separated from those with 
naked strips on the interradialia; it seems therefore very probable 
that Ludwig's C. punctata is a younger stage of Tkyo,ne, surina.. mensis. 

In coloration and size the present species is similar to T. suspecta 
and the internal anatomy is almost identical. In T. surinamen,:is 
there are two kinds of buttons: strongly knob bed, with small holes, 
present in large number, and some few with larger holes and isolated 
knobs on the margin. These are perhaps stages of the strongly 
!mobbed buttons. In suspecta there is only one kind of button, with 
large holes and isolated knobs; usually they are larger than the 
average button in surinamensis. The cups, supporting rods and 
rosettes are of exactly the same type. It might be inferred from 
a mere description, that the two species are the same and that 
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su.specta is only a form in which the large layer of strongly knobbed 
buttons has not been developed. The figures of the spicules show 
the actual differences, which are found in the two species. Most 
of the buttons are smaller in surinamensis; the cups are larger in 
absolute size and in proportion to the buttons. They seem to have 
more accessory teeth in surinamwnsis, but that may be accidental. 
The supporting rods are slightly longer in surinamensis and often 
have a nearly straight edge. The holes are small, while suspecta has 
very large holes in the supporting rods and a very undulated margin. 
The rosettes are much larger in su,rinamensis than in suspecta. 

Distribution: From northern coast of South America to Bar
bados ( and if identical with Cucu,maria punctata also from Ber-

muda.) Pelican Island, Barbados. 

Phyllophorus parvurn (Ludwig) 
Thyonidium parvum Ludwig, 1881, p. 54-55, pl. III, fig. 16-18.-Lampert, 

1885, p. 169. 

Eighteen to twenty tentacles in two circles a,nd of different 
length; skin leathery; the pedicels are not crowded and only in
distin'ctly placed in rows. Deposits: Tables with large rounded or 
squared disk with two small central holes and 8-10 larger in the 
margin; spire built up of two rods and ending in few teeth; no 
supporting rods; small end-plate. Calcareous ring with long pos
terior prolongations. Color pale reddish brown with violet tentacles. 

The single specimen agrees with Ludwig's description. The ten
tacles are deep violet and of varying size. According to Lampert, 
this species is common along the coast of Brazil down to Rio Janeiro. 
It seems never to have been taken in the West Indies. 

One specimen from English Harbor, Antigua. 

E1wpta Zappa (J. Muller) 

Synapta Zappa J. Mlil1er, 1850, p. 134. 
Euapta Zappa Clark, 1907, p. 73, pl. IV, fig. 23-25. (Gomplete literature list). 

1924, p. 464, pl. I, fig. 5-7. 

The present specimens are all large and typical in color and 
spicules. This species which is the largest apodous form in the West 
Indies, is, according to Clark, known from Florida to Tobago and 

also from Teneriff e (Theel) . 
2 specimens from Falmouth Harbor; 2 from entrance of English 

Harbor, Antigua. 
[This large, showy, and active synaptid was found among stones 
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at English ~arb~,r ( Harbor Point)' . and at Falmouth Harbor 
f~ssor Nuttmg, . m the _narrative of the Barbados-Anti ua . Pro-
tion, p. 194, writes of it as follows: g Expedi-

' 'A fully extended specimen some ti . looks more like an enormous th mes_ I each es the length of two feet and 

1 
· worm an hke anything el It · . 

ucent, being thinner walled th . se. 1s qmte trans-
striped with reddish brown b:nd mostdspbec1es, and the body is longitudinally 

d . n s an ears numerous ro d d d 
range m annular series. but th d. un e no ules ar-
entirely extended, or in ~arts of e::s 1::a~iear _completely when the animal is 
pear instantly upon contraction. Waves gof which are ex~ended, only to reap-
along its length. It is the t . such contract10n pass rhythmically 

. mos active holothurian b f th 
seen and 1s really a beautiful b. t h . Y ar at I have ever 

t
. 0 Jec w en m the aqu · d • . 
ion. 'l'he feathery tentacles . ana an m vigorous mo-

th are m constant activity · 
at, lengthening and shorten· b d" . , wavmg this way and 

stant play of activity. while ~~g, henl inbg gra_ce~ully, their frilled edges a con-
. ' e w O e ody 1s m rhyth · 1 
mg, twisting, elongating, retractin and _mica mov~ment, bend-
waves of retraction already ref erre~'t d a~ the s~me time pulsatmg with the 
a . . o, urmo- which the he . h . 

ppear and disappear as if b . b misp encal nodules Y magic along its whole J th 
ency of the body walls gives a pe r d r . .eng . The transpar-
ciate with the ordinary unattra t· cu ,rnr e icacy that we do not usually asso-

' 'It f c ive sea cucumbers' 
. s ootless condition is compensated for b . . 

har features. Doubtless th h . . y the possess10n of several pecu-

f 
e em1sphencal and te 

erred to give it a hold on th t mporary nodules already re-
e s ones betwee h. l · 

extreme distensibility enables it to o th . n w i~ 1 1t worms its way, and its 
while the waves of cont1·a t· g 10ugh qmte narrow holes and cracks 

C ion serve to pu h ·t ' "dl ' 
face of the sand bottom or o . d b s l . rapi y along either the sur-
limited extent and will freque:~~ an. e_ttween rocks. It can also swim to a 

Y raise 1 self on end in th . 
assume a vertical position with the t t 1 . e aquaria so as to 
aboral end rests on the bottom.' '-WeKn aces exploring the surface while the 

.. F.] 

. Synaptiila hydriforrnis (Lesueur) 
Holothuna hydriformis Lesueur 1824 162 
Synaptiila hydriformis Clark 1907 si' . p. 4 73, pl. III fig 

5 
pl 'Iv fi' p. ' pl. VI. ( Complete literature). 1924 

' . ' . ' g. 4. ' 

A single small specimen about 20 mm 1 
typical spicules This f . . ong, nearly colorless, with 
. . orm is common from B ·1 t Fl . 
is also found at Bermuda (Clark). raz1 o , onda and 

One specimen from Antigua. 

. . Chiridota rotif era Pourtales 
Chiridota rotif era Pourtales, 1851.-C1ark 

en':"s) ; 1919 p. 63.--Slui ter, 1910, p_' 3~:~ 7, p. 115, ( complete list of ref er-

This species seems not to have bee l . 
it is a common form which d' n ta rnn at Antigua before, but 

'b . . accor In<>' to Clark h th . 
tr1 ut10n as S. hydrif ormis. o as e same dis-

2 specimens from Antigua. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE I 

Holothuria surinamensis Ludwig, x670 

la Disk of table from very young specimen 
lb Lateral view of table from very young specimen 
le Top of spire seen from above, of old specimen 
ld-e •rables with completely absorbed disk, lateral view 
lf Half of rod from skin of old specimen 
lg :Rod from near the end of pedicel of old animal 

Mesothibria verrilli Theel 

2a Lateral view of table 
2b Disk of table from above 

PLATE II 

Holothuria fossor n.sp., x670 

la-b Supporting rods from pedicel 
le Flattened button from ventral side 
ld Knobbed button from ventral side 
le Small, relatively simple table from pedicel 
If Disk of very simple small table from pedicel 
lg-h Buttons from dorsal side 
li-j Supporting .rods from papilla 

PLATE III 

Thyone surinamensis Semper, x670 ( except le and 2a) 

la Knobbed button 
1 b-c Baskets, seen from above 
ld Baskets, lateral view 
le Supporting rods from pedicel, x270 

Thyone suspecta Ludwig 

2a Supporting rods from pedicel, x270 
2b-c Baskets, lateral view 
2d-e Butums 
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LEPIDOPTERA 

Collected by the Barbados-Antigua Expedition from the 
University of Iowa 

A. w. LINDSEY 

Denison University 

The delicacy of Lepidoptera necessitates special care in the collect
ing and handling of these insects which is not at all compatible with 
extensive work on other orders. It is therefore not surprising that 
Dr. Stoner's catch of butterflies and moths, submitted to me, is 
small, nor that it is made up mostly of species common in the islands. 
More surprising, indeed, is the fact that this small lot includes two 
undescribed species, a Syntomid moth, which I am pleased to name 
in the following pages in honor of Dr. Stoner, and a Cossid. 

The specimens included in the lot are listed below. With few 
exceptions the species represented occur also in the southern part 
of our own continent, while some are found even farther north. 

Pieridre 
Pieris valei Bdv. Antigua, June 24, 1 t , 5 ~ ; July 1, 4 i , 2 ~ . 
OatopsiUa eubule Linn. Antigua, June 24, 1 ~ ; July 1, 1 ~ ; July 6, 

6 i, 1 ~. 
Eurema euterpe Men. Antigua, June 22, 1 t ; 23, 1 t ; 24, 1 i, 3 ~ ; 

July 1 and 6, 6 t, 1 ~. All females show a marked tendency to 
albinism. 

Nymphalidre 
H eliconius charith.onia Linn. Antigua, June 22, 1 i . 
Dione vanillm Linn .. Bridgetown, Barbados, May 22, 1 i , 1 ~ ; June 

11, 1 i, 1 ~ . Barbados, May, 1 ~ ; June 6, 1 t. Antigua, June 
22, 2 t ; June 24, 1 t. 

J unonia genoveva Cram. Bridgetown, Barbados, May 16, 2 ~ ; May 
22, 2 ~. Barbados, June 3, 1 t. Antigua, June 22 and 24, 1 i 
each. 

Pkyciodes anocaona H.-S. Antigua, June 24, 1 ~ . 

Lycrenidre 
Lycmna kanno Stoll. Antigua, June 24, 1 i , 1 ~ . 
Theda acis Dru. Antigua, June 24, 1 ~. 
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Hesperiidre 
Eudamus ptroteus Linn. Antigua, July 6 and 8, 1 ~ each. 
Brachycorync areas Dru. Antigua, June 22, 1 ~. 

Sphingidre 
Protoparce rustica Fab. Barbados, June, 1 ~. 
Xylophavrves pluto Fab. Antigua, June 24, 1 ~. 

Syntomidre 
Horama stoneri n. sp. 

Expanse of type 34 mm. 
~ . Head black with a bright ochre spot between antennre and two before 

eyes. Palpi also bright ochre. Antennre black with ochreous tips. Collar 
with whitish ochreous spots at middle and sides, and an elongated spot, almost 
fulvous, below the latter. Patagia black with a bright ochre line near upper 
margin. Thorax black above with two bright ochre spots on mesonotum and 
two on metanotum, and a small pure white spot at humerus of each primary. 
Below with a white spot above coxa of each leg, the last four large but the 
first two small. Coxre with a bright ochreous patch on each. Tibire and tarsi 
mostly ochreous. Tips of hind tibire and all of femora brownish. First ab
dominal segment strongly bullate on the sides. Anterior half of tergite of this 
segment silky white, separated by a brownish line from the bright ochreous 
posterior part. The ochreous portion extends almost completely over the bullre. 
Remaining segments brown with slender terminal lines, ochreous on all but the 
first two where they are pure white ventrad and pale above. 

The primaries approach cinnamon brown but are duller in shade. They are 
brightest at the base. Secondaries bright ochreous in the anal area, blending 
into buff at the costal margin and brown at the apex. The under surface of . 
the primaries is almost evenly ochreous, of the secondaries a similar but 
brighter color. 

Holotype ~, Antigua, June 24. Two other females were taken 
June 21 and there is a male from the same island in the National 
Museum. This undoubtedly belongs to the same species, but since 
it is without an abdomen it is not being included in the type series. 

Arctiidre 
Utetheisa ornatrix Linn. Barbados, May, 1 ~ ; May 16-18, 20 speci

mens of both sexes; June 3, 2 t ; June 8, 2 ~ , 1 ~ , and one broken 
specimen. 

Noctuidre 
Melipotis contorta Gn. Antigua, June 28, 1 ~. 
Melipotis famelica Gn. Antigua, June 24, 3 ~ July 1, 1 ~. 
Hyblma puera Cram. Antigua, June 22, 1 ~. 
Aletia a,rgillacea Hbn. Barbados, J\illay 16, 1 ~ . 
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Cossidre 

Psyc1wrwctua lillianm, n. sp. 

Expanse of type 48 mm. 
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~. Vestiture qf the body and head a mixture of chalky white and dull 
brown scales, giving the insect a hoary brownish-gray color. 

The primaries are similar to the body, but with more brown scales grouped 
together in some parts. These form a brown basal patch with an oblique out
er margin beginning about one third from base of wing on costa and running 
almost to base as it approaches the inner margin. In it there is a short long
itudinal black dash just behind cell. In the type this has two short projec
tions on the costal side and one between them on the opposite side. About 
one third from apex on costa a brown shade arises which runs to inner margin 
parallel with the outer limit of the basal shade. This contains a blackish 
crescent at end of cell. The median pale area thus enclosed is whiter than the 
rest of the wing. Terminal area slightly clouded with brown. Entire wing 
marked with transverse brown strigre. Fringes whitish with brown tufts at 
ends of veins. 

The secondaries are more evenly colored. They are brownish white with a 
few dark strigre in the outer margin toward the anal angle. Fringes as in 
primaries. 

On the outer surface the primaries are clouded with gray-brown, paler be
hind cell, slightly paler and strigate in terminal third, and faintly barred 
with white in basal two-thirds of the extreme costal area. Secondaries as 
above. 

Holotype ~ , Antigua, July 1, collected by Mrs. Stoner for whom 
the species is named. I am indebted to Dr. Schaus for comparing 
the type with the material in the National Museum. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Stoner the types of H. st'oneri and 
P. lillianm have been placed in the U. S. National Museum. 
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